Multifunctional zoning is the primary basis for developing differentiated spatial planning systems and management policies of territorial spaces. The purpose of the paper is to generate an integrated multifunctional zoning scheme of the territorial space in Panxi by employing the functional significance assessment funded on the niche theory and its measurement models, in order to benefit the high efficiency land utilization and other socioeconomic development initiatives, such as the industrial poverty alleviation and mountainous urbanization in the regional scale. In this paper, the six main functions of territorial space were selected and the corresponding index systems were established for the Panxi Area. First, the significances of six territorial functions were evaluated using two niche models. Second, the K-means clustering method was employed to cluster the functional significance grades, acquiring the integrated multifunctional zoning scheme after qualitative adjustment. The results showed that the spatial distribution characteristics of the functional significance for territorial spaces were different. Prominent regions with higher functional significance of agricultural production were concentrated in the vicinity of the Anning River Basin. The distributions of higher significance for industrial development and mineral resources supply functions were correlated with the overall economic development in the Panxi Area. The regions with higher functional significance for tourism & leisure showed advantages on tourist attractions' quality. The regions with higher significance for habitat service and ecosystem services functions presented advantages on good livability and ecological conditions. The integrated multifunctional zoning scheme for territorial space was highly in consistence with the Major Function Oriented Zoning of Sichuan Province and the "Thirteen Five" Development Plan for Panxi Economic Zone. Generally, the results indicated the rationality and feasibility of the research method, which provides a theoretical basis for coordinating and shaping the structure and pattern of territorial spaces, especially in the mountainous environment with distinct geographical as well as functional differences.
Introduction
Territorial spaces, i.e., geographical spaces with the national sovereign rights, are important places for human survival and development and provide the fundamental guarantee of economic and social development [1] . Spatial planning is the focus of many countries worldwide and has important practical significance for coordinating and balancing sustainable development of territorial spaces [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The Panxi Area is in the metalloorganic belt of the Panxi Great Rift Valley at the junction of Sichuan, Yunnan, and Tibet. Rich in mineral resources, it is China's second largest iron ore base and is known as a "vanadium and titanium kingdom". It is also located at the heart of the tourism economy belt of the tourism union, which is composed of Yunnan, Sichuan, and Tibet, and therefore has a great potential for tourism development. On 1 March 2013, as the only statelevel pilot area for comprehensive utilization of mineral resources, the National Strategic Resources Innovation Pilot Zone was established in Panxi.
In 2016, the registered population of the Panxi Area was 6.292 million. Within the region, The Panxi Area is in the metalloorganic belt of the Panxi Great Rift Valley at the junction of Sichuan, Yunnan, and Tibet. Rich in mineral resources, it is China's second largest iron ore base and is known as a "vanadium and titanium kingdom". It is also located at the heart of the tourism economy belt of the tourism union, which is composed of Yunnan, Sichuan, and Tibet, and therefore has a great potential for tourism development. On 1 March 2013, as the only state-level pilot area for comprehensive utilization of mineral resources, the National Strategic Resources Innovation Pilot Zone was established in Panxi.
In 2016, the registered population of the Panxi Area was 6.292 million. Within the region, Liangshan has the largest population of ethnic Yi people within China. The Yi people account for 51.86% of the total population of Liangshan. The area GDP was 241.86 billion yuan, with per capita GDP 38,827 yuan. Regional development has been uneven, with clear gaps between urban and rural communities. The urbanization rate of Panzhihua was 65.34%, whereas the rate in Liangshan was only 36.7%. The Panxi Area is also a relatively rare "cornucopia" enriched and well-equipped in water, mineral, biology, and tourism resources. Therefore, there are practical implications to evaluating the functional significance and territorial space zoning in Panxi.
Data Collection
Considering the availability and precision of the data, the 22 administrative counties (districts/city) in the Panxi Area were taken as the basic evaluation units. The research data included the land use (2010), the digital elevation models (DEM), and the socio-economic statistics information. The land use data were obtained from the remote sensing survey data of the ecological environment ten-year change for Sichuan Province in 2010. The DEM data were downloaded from the geospatial data cloud (http://www.gscloud.cn), with a resolution of 30 m. The socio-economic statistics data included national economic development, tourism, and mineral resources information. The first two data were retrieved from the "Statistical Yearbook of Sichuan Province in 2015" and National Economic and Social Development Bulletin of the County (District) in 2014. Additional tourism data were retrieved from the tourism websites of Sichuan province, Panzhihua City, and Liangshan Yi Autonomous Prefecture. The mineral resources data were retrieved from the "General Planning of Mineral Resources in Panzhihua, Liangshan Yi Autonomous Prefecture of Sichuan Province (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) ", and the literature on mineral resource of Panxi [53, 54] .
Theory and Methodology
On the grounds of ecological niche theory, specifically employing the niche breadth models to investigate the FSoTS of six multifunctional components for each evaluation unit in Panxi, the multifunctional component identification, the FSoTS evaluation system construction, and the FSoTS calculation, as well as its comprehensive value assessment, were conducted successively in the empirical section of the article to finalize the IMFZS of Panxi accordingly ( Figure 2) . Moreover, the testing comparison between the IMFZS and other spatial planning systems of Panxi was also investigated. 
Data Collection
Considering the availability and precision of the data, the 22 administrative counties (districts/city) in the Panxi Area were taken as the basic evaluation units. The research data included the land use (2010), the digital elevation models (DEM), and the socio-economic statistics information. The land use data were obtained from the remote sensing survey data of the ecological environment ten-year change for Sichuan Province in 2010. The DEM data were downloaded from the geospatial data cloud (http://www.gscloud.cn), with a resolution of 30 m. The socio-economic statistics data included national economic development, tourism, and mineral resources information. The first two data were retrieved from the "Statistical Yearbook of Sichuan Province in 2015" and National Economic and Social Development Bulletin of the County (District) in 2014. Additional tourism data were retrieved from the tourism websites of Sichuan province, Panzhihua City, and Liangshan Yi Autonomous Prefecture. The mineral resources data were retrieved from the "General Planning of Mineral Resources in Panzhihua, Liangshan Yi Autonomous Prefecture of Sichuan Province (2008-2015)", and the literature on mineral resource of Panxi [53, 54] .
Theory and Methodology
Territorial Functional Niche
Territorial space is a complex geographical space comprised of multidimensional functional elements of nature, economy, resource, environment, and ecology [55] . Based on the niche theory of ecology, the territorial functional niche is defined as the position, function, and its relative relationship with other functions in a certain area [56] . The functional niche breadth Territorial space is a complex geographical space comprised of multidimensional functional elements of nature, economy, resource, environment, and ecology [55] . Based on the niche theory of ecology, the territorial functional niche is defined as the position, function, and its relative relationship with other functions in a certain area [56] . The functional niche breadth model for territorial space is used to compare the size and strength or weakness of different functional niches. This comparison is used to evaluate the status and competitiveness of certain territorial functional types in the area. The significance of a certain function was quantitatively expressed using the size of the functional niche, which was the basis for multifunctional zoning.
Identifying the Multifunctional Components in Panxi
For a region like Panxi, with the huge population size and the raising development appeal, the agricultural production and industrial development (specifically referring to the secondary and tertiary industries) are no doubt the two fundamental domains. Additionally, in order to shift from land-oriented urbanization to people-centered urbanization, adhering to the National New Urbanization Plan (2014-2020) unveiled by the Chinese Central Government [57] to get resource-based regional transformation back on their feet [58, 59] , i.e., making full use of their own resource advantages, as well as to facilitate the ecological reconstruction in the upper Yangtze River [60] , we categorized habitat service, mineral resources supply, tourism & leisure, and ecosystem services as other major territorial space functions to be assessed in this research. Specifically, the indicator values of ecosystem services were calculated and derived by the land use information of Panxi according to the related literature [61] [62] [63] [64] .
Constructing the Functional Significance Evaluation System
The multifunctionality of territorial space determines the complexity as well as the multidimensionality of the evaluation index for significance. In line with the principle of Analytic Hierarchy Process, the weight of each function index was obtained using the expert scoring method. In light of the existing related index system [51, 65] , the development stage of Panxi, the data availability, and the scale effect of indicators [66] , six functions, i.e., agricultural production (abbreviated as A), industrial development (abbreviated as I), habitat service (abbreviated as H), tourism & leisure (abbreviated as T), mineral resources supply (abbreviated as M), and ecosystem services (abbreviated as E), were selected and subdivided to form the index system for significance evaluation ( In this study, two types of niche breadth models were used to quantitatively evaluate the FSoTS. According to the "ecostate" concept in the niche theory, the first model estimate and measure the static state of functional niche and their distribution on the basis of the functional factors in the functional matrix (Equations (1) and (2)) [50, 67, 68] . Meanwhile, the second model emphasizes both of the development trend of the functional niche relying on the "ecorole" concepts and the static "ecostate" by calculating the functional factors in the functional matrix (Equations (3) and (4)) [51] . The first model reflects the current status of resources and energy possessed by a function in a certain area. The second model, considering the current development state, takes into account the flexibility and future development trends, as well as the supply and restrictions of different natural and socioeconomic factors of the function. In the first model, the matrix of the functional niche breadth was composed of rows of every function for every district, and columns of function index, with a range from 0 to 1, as shown in Equation (1) [50] .
where U qij is the j-th functional factor niche of the q-th territorial space function performed in the the i-th evaluation unit. W qj is the weight of the q-th function in the j-th functional factor. The "ecostate" evaluation model of functional niche breadth is constructed as shown in Equation (2) [50]:
where j is the index number, j=1, 2, 3, ..., m, where m is the functional factor dimension; i is the number of each evaluation unit, i = 1, 2, 3, ..., n, where n is the functional category; S qj is the width of the q-th functional niche of territorial space for the i-th evaluation unit; and W qj and U qij have same meanings as in Equation (1). U qij is the normalized value. Based on the positive sign of the selected indexes, the index value was normalized using positive differential normalization, with a range from 0 to 1 after normalizing. With calculating the "ecorole" by Equation (3), the second model is shown in Equation (4) [69] :
where U qij has the same meaning as in Equation (1); U qj opt is the ideal value of j-th functional factor niche for the q-th function; P qij is the "ecorole" of the j-th functional factor niche for the q-th function of the i-th evaluation unit; k = 1,2, ..., n and n is the number of evaluation units; N qij is the j-th functional factor niche for the q-th function of the i-th evaluation unit including "ecostate" and "ecorole"; S qij is the "ecostate" of the j-th functional factor niche for the q-th function of the i-th evaluation unit; S qkj is the "ecostate" of the j-th functional factor niche for q-th function in the k-th evaluation unit; P qik is the "ecorole" of the j-th functional factor niche for the q-th function in the k-th evaluation unit; and A qij and A qkj are conversion coefficients. According to Shefford's restrictive rule, the significance of different factors [70] was considered for developing the evaluation model of the territorial functional niche. The index and method were combined with Sheffield's restrictive rule using Equation (5) .
where F qi is the "ecostate" and "ecorole" evaluation of functional niche breadth for the q-th function of the i-th evaluation unit and W qj is the same as in Equation (2). 
K-means Clustering Method
The K-means clustering method is a classic clustering method widely used in data mining, pattern recognition, and image analysis. The principle is that N observations are assigned to K clusters, and the observation object closest to the mean is clustered into one category [71] .
The essential task of K-means clustering is to find the division P k of a data set X, where X = [x 1 ,x 2 ,x 3 , . . . ,x n ], P k = [C 1 ,C 2 ,C 3 , . . . ,C n ], and ensure that P k minimizes the objective function
x i represents the center position of the i-th cluster, where i = 1, . . . ,k; n i is the number of data items in cluster C i ; and d (x i ,m i ) represents the distance from x i to m i . Generally speaking, the spatial clustering algorithm is utilized on the basis of a variety of distance metrics, such as Euclidean distance, Manhattan distance, and Mingkawi distance. Among them, Euclidean distance is mostly used [72] .
Due to its simplicity and popularity, K-means clustering method was adopted to partition the study area into numbers of multifunctional zones in this paper. However, K-means clustering has two main defects when used here: (1) Presetting the reasonable K is not easy to do before analyzing; (2) Selecting different initial cluster centers will result in varied clustering patterns. In this paper, two aspects of work were conducted to overcome them: (1) Set the value range of K, i.e., from 4 to 11, compare the clustering results, and identify the best one. Considering the policy implication of the zoning scheme as well as the number of evaluation units in the study area, the authors understood that the number of zoning divisions less than 3 or greater than 11 did not make sense for the case in this study. Therefore, "the value of K was entered from 4 to 11 and was grouped many times", and the different results were compared to finalizing the "best" K according to the F test results. (2) Use the "dominant function combination" method to obtain the preliminarily functional partition, based on which the K-means cluster analysis was applied to further partition functional zones, avoiding the shortcoming that selecting different initial cluster centers may cause different clustering results.
Assessing the Comprehensive Evaluation Value (CEV) of FSoTS and the Approach for IMFZS
We understand that the CEV should not only reflect both of the inherent characteristics of the function and its potential for development trends, but also need to preferentially clarify the orientation for getting regional development back on their feet, i.e., taking full advantage of their own developmental competitiveness. Therefore, integrating the evaluation of the above two models, embodying the greater impact of the "ecostate" index in the results, to quantify the functional significance of territorial space is taken as the primary approach of multifunction zoning in this paper. Firstly, the significance degree of two sorts of FSoTS of each function was expressed using its grade rank from high (4) to low (1) at natural break points. Secondly, the two sorts of grades for FSoTS were equally weighted and combined as the CEV, which was graded from high to low by the same method as above. Thirdly, the functions ranked 1 and 2 were supposed to be the dominant functions, and were combined as the integrated dominant function for each county (district). The naming rule of the integrated dominant function was as follows: listing the abbreviation of each single dominant function name with level rank subscripted by the order of A, I, H, T, M, E. A preliminary functional zoning of Panxi was obtained. Fourthly, the K-means clustering method in SPSS was used to cluster the functional grades and get the initial functional partition. Lastly, the IMFZS was acquired after the qualitative judgment and adjustment with the consideration of local planning guidance, such as to assign a proper zoning name for the isolated evaluation units without prominent functions.
Results

The Multifunctional Significance Features and Their Spatial Distribution
Comparing the two sorts of grades for FSoTS, calculated on the model 1 and model 2 respectively, shown in Figure 3 , the performances of three FSoTS were different. Specifically, the industrial 
Ma Lake is China's famous natural Brasenia schreberi base and the third largest alpine deep lake. Therefore, the overall environment of Leibo is of high quality and beneficial to livability. Dongqu, a district of Panzhihua City, is an important transport hub and distribution center of trade and material on the "Southern Silk Road", continuously attracting immigrants. Miyi County in Panzhihua City is well known as a "natural oxygen bar", with more than 60% of its land covered by forest. The habitat service function in the above regions showed high grades. As for the tourism & leisure function, all of the evaluation units were relatively weak ( Figure  4d ). A few of the units performing well in this function mainly benefited from the national scenic spots. The Panxi Area has always been an important resource-abundant area in China, with abundant natural and mineral resources. In addition to individual districts of Liangshan, Dongqu, and Xiqu in Panzhihua, most regions were also rich in mineral resources (Figure 4e) . The Ecosystem Services function of Muli County and Yanyuan County were most prominent (Figure 4f ), indicating their national key ecological function, stronger than other regions. The CEV was obtained by two sorts of grades for FSoTS with equally weighted combination ( Table 2) as mentioned previously. From Figure 4 , the evaluation units that performed strongly in agricultural production primarily distributed in the central region, highly consistent with the geography of the Anning River Basin (Figure 4a ). The unique climate in the Anning Valley provides advantageous natural conditions, with abundant agricultural and biological resources. The evaluation units that performed strongly in industrial development were primarily located in Panzhihua, Xichang, and Huili County (Figure 4b) . In Panzhihua and Huili, there are abundant convenient transportation conditions, natural resources, and energy. Xichang is the center of politics, economy, and culture, as well as the transportation hub in Panxi, no doubt having the superior development conditions from various perspectives. These regions have several factors benefiting the secondary and tertiary industries, which also leads to more economic development. The evaluation units that performed strongly in habitat service are Xichang City, Leibo County, and southwest Panxi (Figure 4c) . Xichang is the capital of Liangshan Yi Autonomous Prefecture, as well as an important city that lies at the junction of Sichuan and Yunnan province. For Leibo County, there are two natural plateau freshwater lakes, Ma Lake and Leshui Lake. Ma Lake is China's famous natural Brasenia schreberi base and the third largest alpine deep lake. Therefore, the overall environment of Leibo is of high quality and beneficial to livability. Dongqu, a district of Panzhihua City, is an important transport hub and distribution center of trade and material on the "Southern Silk Road", continuously attracting immigrants. Miyi County in Panzhihua City is well known as a "natural oxygen bar", with more than 60% of its land covered by forest. The habitat service function in the above regions showed high grades. As for the tourism & leisure function, all of the evaluation units were relatively weak (Figure 4d ). A few of the units performing well in this function mainly benefited from the national scenic spots.
The Panxi Area has always been an important resource-abundant area in China, with abundant natural and mineral resources. In addition to individual districts of Liangshan, Dongqu, and Xiqu in Panzhihua, most regions were also rich in mineral resources (Figure 4e) . The Ecosystem Services function of Muli County and Yanyuan County were most prominent (Figure 4f ), indicating their national key ecological function, stronger than other regions. 
The Clustering of the Territorial Space Functions based on County (District) Level
Sixteen functional zones were preliminarily identified for the 22 administrative units in the Panxi Area (Table 3) employing the "dominant function combination" method. However, the 16-functional zone cannot provide proper policy implication as some specific evaluation units only had a single territorial function, such as Leibo and Yuexi. Therefore, the K-means clustering was used to cluster the functional grades of six functions for each evaluation units, that is, the matrix of 22 evaluation units plus six function types was clustered. Given different 
The Clustering of the Territorial Space Functions Based on County (District) Level
Sixteen functional zones were preliminarily identified for the 22 administrative units in the Panxi Area (Table 3) employing the "dominant function combination" method. However, the 16-functional zone cannot provide proper policy implication as some specific evaluation units only had a single territorial function, such as Leibo and Yuexi. Therefore, the K-means clustering was used to cluster the functional grades of six functions for each evaluation units, that is, the matrix of 22 evaluation units plus six function types was clustered. Given different clustering numbers between the actual value and the input parameter K, the value of K was input from four to 11 and clustered repeatedly. Each clustering result was analyzed and the F test results were compared. Finally, the best number of functional zones was indicated "seven" (Table 4) . 
The Integrated Multifunctional Zoning Scheme (IMFZS) of Territorial Space in the Panxi Area
Based on the clustering results in Section 3.2, the seven multifunctional zones were qualitatively adjusted by combining the present situation with the proposed planning and policy for each county (district). This process retained or merged some isolated units without prominent functions, which were included in other prominent functions. Finally, the integrated multifunctional zoning scheme (IMFZS) of territorial space was realized (Table 5) , and was illustrated spatially using ArcGIS ( Figure 5 ). Table 5 . The integrated multifunctional zoning schemes (IMFZS) of territorial space for the Panxi Area.
Multifunctional Zone Evaluation Unit
Industrial development-Habitat service Dongqu, Xiqu, Leibo Based on the clustering results in Section 3.2, the seven multifunctional zones were qualitatively adjusted by combining the present situation with the proposed planning and policy for each county (district). This process retained or merged some isolated units without prominent functions, which were included in other prominent functions. Finally, the integrated multifunctional zoning scheme (IMFZS) of territorial space was realized (Table 5) , and was illustrated spatially using ArcGIS ( Figure 5 ). Table 5 . The integrated multifunctional zoning schemes (IMFZS) of territorial space for the Panxi Area.
Industrial development-Habitat service Dongqu, Xiqu, Leibo As shown in Figure 5 , among all evaluation units, Leibo and Yuexi were unique. In Leibo, there is an excellent ecological environment because of the natural advantages provided by Ma and Leshui Lakes, and was characterized by prominent habitat service function, which makes it a desirable place for people to reside. Yuexi is a traditional agricultural county that grows Dahongpao peppers, southwest sweet cherries, and pollution-free vegetables. The agricultural economy has dominated its economy. The two evaluation units were divided into the corresponding function areas of habitat service or agricultural production. Jinyang and Ganluo were characterized as function areas for mineral resources supply, as they are located in geomorphic transition zones appropriate for developing abundant mineral resources. The evaluation of functional significance in Butuo, Puge, Xide, Meigu, and Zhaojue indicated a broad spectrum of functions, yet all graded between three and four with no dominant ones. As shown in Figure 5 , among all evaluation units, Leibo and Yuexi were unique. In Leibo, there is an excellent ecological environment because of the natural advantages provided by Ma and Leshui Lakes, and was characterized by prominent habitat service function, which makes it a desirable place for people to reside. Yuexi is a traditional agricultural county that grows Dahongpao peppers, southwest sweet cherries, and pollution-free vegetables. The agricultural economy has dominated its economy. The two evaluation units were divided into the corresponding function areas of habitat service or agricultural production. Jinyang and Ganluo were characterized as function areas for mineral resources supply, as they are located in geomorphic transition zones appropriate for developing abundant mineral resources. The evaluation of functional significance in Butuo, Puge, Xide, Meigu, and Zhaojue indicated a broad spectrum of functions, yet all graded between three and four with no dominant ones. According to the optimal output results, these five evaluation units were ultimately classified as function areas of non-dominant agricultural production combined with additional functional types of the same grade. The remaining areas having two or more function types were divided into different multifunctional zones, such as Xichang and Yanbian. Xichang, an important city in the contiguous area of Sichuan Province and Yunnan Province, has functional advantages for all 6 aspects. Yanbian is a part of Panzhihua, which is characterized by more comprehensive development (Tables 3 and 5 , Figure 5 ), therefore the county shares many of the regional development advantages.
Discussion
The Comparison between the Integrated Multifunctional Zoning Scheme (IMFZS) and Major Spatial Planning Systems in the Panxi Area
In order to test the rationality of the IMFZS, considering the territorial functional attribution as well as the major spatial planning systems existing in the Panxi Area, we conducted the comparison analysis between the IMFZS and two major spatial planning systems of Panxi: the "Thirteen Five" Development Plan for Panxi Economic Zone (DPEZ) and the Major Function Oriented Zoning (MFOZ) of Sichuan Province. These two both took counties (districts or city) as the basic evaluation unit, which was same with the case study.
As for the comparison between IMFZS and DPEZ (Table 6) (Figure 4) . Nevertheless, the Ecological Function Zone in the DPEZ mainly emphasized the fragile ecosystem and natural environment due to significant soil erosion in the ten counties (Butuo, Puge, Xide, Meigu, Zhaojue, Leibo, Yuexi, Ningnan, Jinyang, Ganluo), which were just consistent with the same evaluation units in the IMFZS with relatively low significance of Ecosystem Service function. As compared with the MFOZ of Sichuan Province (Table 7) , there were seven evaluation units categorized as Provincial Development-prioritized Zone, which were named Habitat Service Zone, or Industrial Development Zone or Mineral Resource Supply Zone in the IMFZS. The territorial functions of habitat service, industrial development, and mineral resources supply exactly corresponds to the implications of prioritized development in Panxi. For the three evaluation units of National Major Grain Producing Zone in the MFOZ, two of them were listed as Agricultural Production Zone in the IMFZS. Additionally, the two evaluation units in the IMFZS with the highest functional significance of ecosystem services were classified as the National Key Ecological Function Zone in the MFOZ. Same as the explanation for the consistence between DPEZ and IMFZS, the Provincial Key Ecological Function Zone within the MFOZ corresponded well to the evaluation units with relatively low significance of ecosystem service function in IMFZS. 
The Innovation Entailed by the Proposed Methodology
There were ten evaluation units designed as the Ecological Function Zone for Soil & Water Conservation and Biodiversity of Daxiao Liangshan in the DPEZ, as well as the Provincial Key Ecological Function Zone in the MFOZ of Sichuan Province. In this paper, the ten units were identified as low significance of ecosystem services function (Figure 4 ) due to poor vegetation cover and soil erosion [73] . Among these ten units, five of which showing universally low grade of significance for each territorial function. Furthermore, the five-county is the main habitat of Yi people in China, as well as sitting in the Wumeng Mountain Contiguous Poverty Area. Poverty alleviation for this area has raised high concerns from local to central governments. Many problems, such as fragile ecosystems, geographical remoteness, and poor traffic infrastructure, excessively dependent on traditional agricultural and low-stage industrialization, are believed to obviously hamper its economic development. However, the five counties are locating in the main core area of producing buckwheat (Fagopyrum tataricum) in Liangshan Prefecture, which is regarded as the most important producing base of buckwheat in China [74] . Buckwheat is reportedly a highly nutritional food to provide varied beneficial effects on human health [75] , and concern has been raised from local governments, as well as industrial sectors. Considering this area might benefit from agricultural industrialization of buckwheat grain in the future, the five counties were categorized as Non-dominant Agricultural Producing Zone in the IMFZS.
Carrying out the comparison study offered a test, which proved that the IMFZS of the Panxi Area presented an explicitly corresponding to other major existing zoning schemes. From the innovation sense, on the basis of ensuring the established goals of the existing schemes, the IMFZS described more detailed functional possibility in terms of industrial development, human habitat service, tourism & leisure, and mineral resources supply. Furthermore, the results implied that the integrated scheme formed by the proposed methodology displayed an approach to the higher level of understanding the multi-theme realms of the social, economic, ecological, and environmental, as well as resource elements, from which the identification and assessment of the multifunction attached within the geographical spaces will be benefited from. Hence, the IMFZS for territorial space of Panxi Area provided a robust reference frame for the spatial planning with the attribution of macroscopic and comprehensive as well as specific feasibility.
It also needs to be noted that, with the functional niche theory developing, the evaluation index of IMFZS is supposed to be perfected, comprising some specific negative indicators. In addition, with the continued demand of refining land management, investigating the evaluation and zonation at different scales is worth considering in the future, e.g., the administrative village or small watershed scales.
Conclusions
To the best of our knowledge, this research is the first systematic report on the multifunctional zoning of territorial space in the Panxi Area. The methodological innovation of this paper was embodied in the combined methodology, i.e., assessing the territorial space functional significance via the niche breadth models accounting, followed by zoning multifunctional clusters with the K-means cluster analysis assisted by the "dominant function combination". Here, the innovative approach was carried out to finalize the integrated multifunctional zoning scheme (IMZS) in a regional scale with diversified territorial space functions, such as the Panxi Area.
The rationality test of the Panxi Area's IMZS obtained was carried out through a comparison analysis between the IMFZS and two major existing spatial planning systems in Panxi: the "Thirteen Five" Development Plan for Panxi Economic Zone (DPEZ) and the Major Function Oriented Zoning (MFOZ) of Sichuan Province. The comparison results witnessed that the IMFZS of Panxi displayed a rather convincing correspondence to the existing major spatial planning schemes in terms of most evaluation units' development orientations. Especially, the IMFZS of Panxi not only ensured the established goals of the existing panning systems, but also portrayed more specific territorial space functions including industrial development, human habitat service, and tourism & leisure, as well as mineral resources supply. This is supposed to much contribute to the precision socioeconomic & spatial planning design for local scales (referring to the county level administrative regions in this case), who need to consider development directions preferentially standing on their own comparative functional advantages, against the background of an upper geographical scopes (referring to Panxi here).
